1. NAPIŠI KATERA PRISLOVNA DOLOČILA ČASA SE UPORABLJA S PTRESENT SIMPLE TENSOM IN PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSOM. NAPIŠI TUDI, KJE STOJIJO V STAVKU (ZAČETEK, KONEC; SREDINA)

The Present Simple

The Present Continuous

2. STAVKE NAPIŠI V ZAHTEVAH ČASIH V TRDLINI, NIKALNI, VPRAŠALNI OBLIKI TER ODGOVORI S KRATKIM ODGOVORI. DODAJ PRISLOVNO DOLOČILO ČASA.

Trdilni stavki:

Meena and Holly (play) tennis ...

Present Simple

Present Continuous

Mr. Davies (point) at William ...

Present Continuous

Jack (talk) to the receptionist ...

Present Simple

Sophie and Amy (buy) birthday presents ...

Present Continuous

Nikalni stavki:

Edward (not do) his homework ...

Present Simple

Present Continuous

Amy’s friends (not go) to school on foot...

Present Continuous

Present Simple

Mum (not answer) Mickey’s questions ...

Present Simple

Present Continuous

Vprašalni stavki + kratki odgovori: Mickey (ask) questions ... ?

Present Simple

Present Continuous

Dad and Millie (watch) TV ... ?

Present Continuous

Present Simple
Present Simple

Present Continuous

6. GLAGOL V OKLEPAJU NAPIŠI V PRAVILNI OBLIKI GLEDE NA PRISL. DOL. ČASA.

a. George ____________________ (swim) in the sea now.

b. A naughty bird __________________ (sit) on his head at the moment.

c. George ____________________ (be) very angry.

d. Mark ____________________ (go) skiing every winter.

e. He ____________________ (not like) summer because it __________________ (be) too hot.

f. Some children __________________ (play) football now.

g. Toby ____________________ (play) the piano every day.

h. He ____________________ (have) his piano lesson every Tuesday and Thursday.

i. Betty ____________________ (wear) her new dress in the picture.

ej. A mouse and a cat ____________________ (not run) now.

k. I usually ____________________ (cook) on Sundays, but today I ____________________ (lie) on the floor.

l. Some children __________________ (not like) reading books. They __________________ (not know) what they miss.

m. We ____________________ (listen) to music now.

n. Tom and Jerry ____________________ (not be) friends.

o. This dog ____________________ (eat) a lot every day.

p. Goo ____________________ (hunt) today.

q. Goo ____________________ (not hunt) together with him.

r. Big Goo Mama ____________________ (make) dinner every evening.

s. Today she ____________________ (look) at you and me.

t. Michael's mother ____________________ (be) very angry now because he ____________________ (smoke).

u. Jane ____________________ (not want) to see Fred.

v. She ____________________ (not like) him.

w. He ____________________ (talk) at the moment.

x. A lot of people ____________________ (join) sports centre every day.

y. Annie ____________________ (not talk) to Sophie on the phone every day.

z. ____________________ Edward __________________ (take) pictures now?

aa. ____________________ (be) it sports day today?

bb. ____________________ Amy __________________ (eat) Easter eggs at Easter?

cc. ____________________ you __________________ (get) a lot of presents at Christmas?

dd. ____________________ your best friend __________________ (speak) any other languages?

ee. Mutt ____________________ (not know) why he __________________ (sleep) at night.

ff. December ____________________ (be) Amy's favourite month because she __________________ (have) her birthday then.

gg. This ____________________ (be) the end of this exercise but it ____________________ (not be) the end of learning.